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FOLLOW US

Welcome to your June virtual challenge! 

This month we’re taking off in our hot-air balloon and travelling through the bright summer skies towards the Swiss Alps!

Float away with us through the scenic European countryside while you’re walking, running, cycling or rolling on the footpaths.  
If you’re swimming this month, why not take a refreshing dip in the streams and rivers that run through the valley!

As always, we have designed this pack to provide you with motivation, information, and much more about your challenge ahead.

Below are the key dates to remember for this month:

Keep up with the latest from Race At Your Pace and see how others are getting on with their challenges 
across our social media channels. Search for ‘Race At Your Pace’ on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

Your virtual challenge begins!
Evidence submissions open 
for standard distance entries.

The next month’s entries 
open, if you want to keep up 
your momentum.

Evidence submissions open 
for personalised medal 
entries.

The last day to change your 
challenge distance.

JUNE JUNE

JUNE JUNE

JUNE

1 26

15 30

25

We have a summary of the latest news from our blog, guides on updating your distance and submitting your evidence, a first 
look at the new medal’s and tops for the month, and a new success story to inspire you to keep pushing through to the end.

We hope you enjoy your June Race At Your Pace challenge!

WELCOME

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.facebook.com/raceatyourpace/
https://twitter.com/raceatyourpace
https://www.instagram.com/raceatyourpace/
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MISSED LAST MONTH’S WELCOME PACK?
You can find all our previous Welcome Packs on the website here.

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/welcome-packs/
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At Race At Your Pace, we’re passionate about rewarding you with more than a sense of achievement for 
getting outdoors, keeping active and feeling great. Each calendar month we organise challenges of various 
distances that adults and kids can take part in on foot, on two wheels or four, and you have the entire 
month to cover the distance.

Our virtual challenges can be completed anywhere at 
anytime. So far, we’ve had entrants in over 70 countries 
and counting!

Feel free to leave us a review!

70+ 
COUNTRIES

IN 2020 WE TRAVELLED 10,866,771 MILES

WE HAVE A 5-STAR RATING ON TRUSTPILOT!

THAT’S A THIRD OF THE WAY TO MARS!

ABOUT RACE AT YOUR PACE

WE’RE PLEASED TO HAVE 
SUPPORTED A VARIETY OF 
CHARITIES ACROSS THE UK

WE’RE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN 
WINNERS AND FINALISTS OF 
SEVERAL AWARDS

BEST VIRTUAL EVENTS
RACE AT YOUR PACE

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://uk.trustpilot.com/evaluate/www.raceatyourpace.co.uk
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“SUCCESS COMES 
WHEN YOU REFUSE 

TO GIVE UP.”

www.raceatyourpace.co.uk            www.raceatyourpace.com
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Each month, we design and engrave unique medals 
especially for you, which means that no matter how 
many challenges you enter, you’ll never get the 
same medal twice!

This month’s medals are inspired by the scenic 
views and rolling hills of the Swiss Alps. 

Complete the look with matching compression tops!

Add them to your entry for only £6.95!

THIS MONTH’S MEDALS & TOPS

PERSONALISED MEDALS PERSONALISED TOPS

If you’d prefer a medal with your exact distance 
for the month - then this is for you! 

Complete your challenge as normal, but at the 
end of the month we will ask for your actual 
miles. Our team will then custom engrave your 
distance for a truly unique medal made just  
for you!

Get your medal personalised for only £3.95 extra!

Brand new for June, you can now celebrate  
your achievement with a personalised 
compression top! 

Featuring a unique design inspired by our 
monthly medals, this high quality, flexible  
vinyl print will let you proudly show off your 
challenge distance. 

Your top will match your challenge distance;  
if you purchase a personalised medal we’ll make 
sure your top matches your actual miles! 

Get your top personalised for only £5.95 extra!

NEW

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
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At Race At Your Pace we want all young people to get moving 
and be active, so we have some challenges especially for them! 
The challenges are just £7.00/$13.00 to encourage young people 
to increase their activity levels and get their hands on their 
very own medal too! If your son or daughter is looking for even 
more of a challenge, they are welcome to join an adult distance.

Find your perfect kids challenge for running, walking, cycling, 
daily steps, swimming and wheelchairs on our website!

KIDS CHALLENGES
INSPIRING THE YOUNGER GENERATION TO GET ACTIVE!

The Race At Your Pace Annual Pass is back for 2021, and there’s still time to get yours!

Not only do you get 12 entries for the price of 11, but you will also automatically be included in our 2021 
Loyalty Reward, meaning you will also get a free bespoke medal at the end of the year too!

Contact us now to get your Annual Pass for the rest of 2021!

We’re excited to be back with our popular Loyalty Reward for a third 
year! Everyone who enters at least one of our challenges each month  
of 2021 will be automatically eligible for the free annual medal. 

There is no need to register for this reward and there are no forms to 
complete. All you need to do is enter at least one Race At Your Pace 
challenge each month of 2021, January-December.

ANNUAL PASS

LOYALTY REWARD MEDAL

IT’S NOT TOO LATE... GET A MONTH 
COMPLETELY FREE!

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/kids/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/contact/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/loyalty-reward/
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CORPORATE CHALLENGES

20%

REACH YOUR GOALS AND CELEBRATE YOUR  
ACHIEVEMENTS, TOGETHER!

COMPANIES WE’VE WORKED WITH INCLUDE

We offer group 
discounts of up to 

CORPORATE CHALLENGES
FEBRUARY 2021

59%
FEMALE

56 PARTICIPANTS

3,640 MILES COVERED

96% 98%
COMPLETED THEIR 

CHALLENGE
FELT IT IMPROVED THEIR OVERALL WELLBEING

MALE
41%

www.raceatyourpace.co.uk
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Would you and your colleagues like to take on a challenge?

Contact us to get started today!

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/corporate/
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“FALL IN LOVE WITH 
TAKING CARE OF 

YOURSELF.”

www.raceatyourpace.co.uk            www.raceatyourpace.com
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You have until the 25th of each month to change the distance for your challenge. You can do this easily 
online as shown below:

We’ve designed a brand new Activity Calculator to help you reach your distance goal.

Whether you’re not sure how far you’ll need to go each time to reach your distance goal, or want to see 
how much further an extra day per week could push you, it’s simple to use and delivers instant results!

Just input your challenge type, your distance, which month, and how many times per week you’ll be taking 
part, and let us do the hard work for you so you can focus on the challenge ahead!

And that’s it! You’re all done and 
ready to continue your virtual 
challenge at your new distance!

CHANGING YOUR DISTANCE

ACTIVITY CALCULATOR

GO TO OUR WEBSITE AND SELECT LOGIN

SELECT ‘CHANGE DISTANCE’ AND LOG IN TO YOUR ACTIVE ACCOUNT

SELECT ‘EDIT REGISTRATION’ ON YOUR CHALLENGE

SELECT YOUR NEW CHALLENGE DISTANCE

CLICK CONTINUE

1

2

3

4

5

NEW

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/trackers/#calculator
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/user-login/
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Towards the end of the month we will 
email you a form which asks if you have 
completed your challenge. It’s here 
you can let us know whether you have 
completed your miles and if so, where you 
can upload your evidence if you have it.

If you need help converting your 
distances from kilometres to miles, or 
working out how many miles you’ve 
swum in a pool, check out the table here 
or use our online calculator!

Keep track of your progress with one of our 
free downloadable trackers.

Just like our medals, we design unique trackers 
for both adults and kids every month. For kids, 
we create a fun colour-by-miles which allows 
them to keep track of their race every month.

We also have a 12 month tracker to mark your 
loyalty reward progress.

RACE EVIDENCE
IT’S EASY TO RECORD THE DISTANCES YOU ARE COVERING AND 
PROVE YOUR MILES

TRACKERS

APPS WE SUPPORT INCLUDE

KM Miles Miles KM
1 0.62 1 1.60
2 1.24 2 3.21
5 3.11 5 8.04
10 6.21 10 16.09
15 9.32 15 24.14
20 12.43 20 32.18
25 15.53 25 40.23
30 18.64 30 48.28
40 24.85 40 64.37
50 31.07 50 80.46
100 62.13 100 160.93
150 93.21 150 241.40
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CHALLENGE TRACKER

MARCH 2021

15 MILE APRIL TRACKER

Colour in the panda bear stretching his legs to keep track

of your race progress!

Colour in each section w
ith the num

ber of m
iles you have com

pleted 

in w
hatever colours you choose until you’ve finished!
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CHALLENGE TRACKER

MAY 2021

50 MILE JANUARY TRACKER

Colour in the cycling koalas to keep track of your race progress!

Colour in each section with the number of miles you have completed in 

whatever colours you choose until you’ve finished!

20 MILE FEBRUARY TRACKERColour in the scurrying beaver to keep track of your race progress!
Colour in each section with the number of miles you have completed in 

whatever colours you choose until you’ve finished!

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/swimming/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/swimming/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/evidence/#distance-converter
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/trackers/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/RAYP-Loyalty-Tracker-2021.pdf
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FAQS

The way our challenges work is simple! First, select the 
challenge you’d like to take part in. We have running, 
walking, cycling, swimming, stepping or wheelchair 
challenges available every month. Next, choose the 
distance you would like to aim for and then, go for it! 
You have the whole month to complete your challenge 
anywhere in the world, entirely at your pace! 

There are no set times, no minimum distance for each run, 
walk, swim, cycle or roll and no problem if you aren’t able 
to squeeze in the miles on a busy day. You complete your 
month’s challenge as and when you want! 

You have the entire calendar month to complete your 
challenge, right up until the very last day!

Find out more on our website.

At the end of the month, we will send you an email asking 
you to complete a quick form. On this form we ask you 
to tick whether or not you were able to complete all the 
miles you’d pledged to cover, and if so to upload evidence 
of this. Recording evidence is easy. Check our website for 
more information.

Yes, you can make changes to your challenge up until 25th 
of the challenge month. See page 10 for instructions.

You can now have your medal personalised with your 
exact distance for the month!

For example, if you entered a standard 50-mile challenge 
and completed this by covering 56 miles we would send 
your medal with 50 miles on it. However, if you had opted 
for distance personalisation, we would engrave the medal 
with your exact mileage, 56 miles, for you!

Yes, you absolutely can. We suggest that you enter the 
challenge that you will cover the most miles doing as your 
medal will reflect this.

Yes, it’s absolutely fine to submit your evidence in KM if 
that works best for you! Just make sure your total in KM is 
more than or equal to your challenge in miles.

Absolutely you can! We have wheelchair challenges 
available, just click here to find out more!

Even if you sign up after 1st of the month, any miles you 
have covered from the start of the month will count 
towards your challenge. We always advise you to sign 
up as early as you can though – we can’t guarantee late 
entries or challenge availability.

Got a question that isn’t answered here? Check our online FAQ for more questions!

HOW DOES A RACE AT YOUR PACE 
CHALLENGE WORK?

HOW DO I PROVE THAT I’VE COMPLETED MY 
MILES?

CAN I CHANGE MY DISTANCE?

WHAT IS A PERSONALISED DISTANCE 
MEDAL?

CAN I SUBMIT EVIDENCE IN KM?

I’M IN A WHEELCHAIR, CAN I STILL GET 
INVOLVED?

I’VE ENTERED THE CHALLENGE AFTER THE 
1ST. WHAT MILES CAN I COUNT?

CAN I WALK AND RUN ON THE SAME 
CHALLENGE?

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/how-it-works/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/evidence/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/evidence/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/wheelchair/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/faqs/
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“WINNERS ARE NOT 
PEOPLE WHO NEVER 
FAIL, BUT PEOPLE 

WHO NEVER QUIT.”

www.raceatyourpace.co.uk            www.raceatyourpace.com

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
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As someone who never expected to struggle with mental health issues, the  
last few years have been difficult. A few major things changed in my life and  
mentally I really struggled.

It also drastically reduced my motivation to do anything, especially exercise.  
No matter how hard I tried to get out for a couple of miles, it was such a  
struggle every time. I knew something had to change; I had to set myself some  
kind of challenge…

I signed up to my first Race At Your Pace challenge to complete 15 miles in  
August 2019. This distance would have been no problem before, but now it felt  
like I had a mountain to climb. I felt like I had to restart somewhere and this  
was a great incentive! 

15 miles completed and a medal later, I started to get some form of motivation  
back. The feeling after a run was amazing; mentally and physically I slowly  
started feeling stronger. 

It wasn’t easy getting back into a routine with exercise, so I only managed 45 miles in the whole of 2019. Fast 
forward a year and 3 more Race At Your Pace entries later, I’ve now completed a half marathon which brought my 
total for August 2020 to 75 miles.

Running has been the answer to my improved mindset and getting my mental health back on track. It’s never going 
to be easy and getting out the door is probably the hardest part, but once you’re out there the feeling is so much 
better!

You never know how important those medals will be to you; they hold memories and reminders to reflect on. I’m 
currently working through the Annual Pass so a medal each month through the letterbox is something to look 
forward to!

Thank you for letting me find myself again!

KATIE BLAKELY

“What a difference a year makes!”

DO YOU WANT TO FEATURE IN OUR NEXT WELCOME PACK?
Submit your success story on our website and you could be next! Each Success Story picked for our Welcome Pack 
will receive a free entry to a Race At Your Pace monthly challenge.

SUCCESS STORIES: JUNE SPOTLIGHT

www.raceatyourpace.co.uk     |     www.raceatyourpace.com
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https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/success-stories/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
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THE BENEFITS OF EXERCISE ON MENTAL 
HEALTH

Better self-esteem

Better sleep Happier moods

Increased 
concentration

Increased 
energy levels

Helps with socialising & 
connecting with people

Reduced risk of 
depression & anxiety

Helps manage stress, 
intrusive & racing 

thoughts

YOU DO NOT NEED TO LIFT HEAVY WEIGHTS OR RUN A MARATHON TO EXERCISE. ANYTHING THAT 
GETS YOUR BODY MOVING IS A PHYSICAL ACTIVITY.

Read more about this on our blog!

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/exercise-and-mental-health-the-benefits-of-exercise-on-mental-health/
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THE BENEFITS OF EXERCISE ON PHYSICAL 
HEALTH

60% lower risk of 
type 2 diabetes

Strengthens bones 
and muscles

Improves 
energy levels

Helps to 
control weight

30% lower risk  
of dementia

Improves  
sleep

Reduced risk  
cancer

Reduced risk of 
cardiovascular 

disease

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ENHANCES YOUR THINKING, LEARNING AND JUDGEMENT SKILLS. IT LEADS TO 
A STRONGER IMMUNE SYSTEM AND LOWER RISK OF MANY HEALTH ISSUES.

Our sources:

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
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Published: 27 April 2021

In this blog from the Race At Your Pace team we list some of our favourite 
fitness challenges for wheelchair users.

The type and intensity of exercise that you can participate in will depend 
on your level of physical ability. Mobility issues, for example, will likely 
make certain exercises more difficult than others, so it’s important you find 
activities that work for you and your personal capabilities.

If you’re looking for a challenge or workout to get stuck into, here we’ve 
listed some ideas for you to consider.

Read the full story on our blog!

FUN WHEELCHAIR FITNESS CHALLENGES

NEWS FROM OUR BLOG

Published: 15 April 2021

Corporate fitness challenges are a great way to get a group of employees 
excited, engaged and bonding! 

By making challenges fitness related, you can help drive positive changes 
for people in their physical and mental wellbeing. In fact, corporate fitness 
challenges can reduce the risk of major chronic illnesses attributed to lack 
of physical activity, common in office environments.

Read the full story on our blog!

CORPORATE FITNESS CHALLENGE IDEAS

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/fun-wheelchair-fitness-challenges/
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/corporate-fitness-challenge-ideas/
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GOT A QUESTION? NO PROBLEM! WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
If your question still isn’t answered, you can reach us using one of the following options:

CONTACT US

EMAIL

FACEBOOK MESSENGER

ONLINE CHAT

FAQS

info@raceatyourpace.co.uk

We aim to respond to all messages in one working day.

m.me/raceatyourpace

We aim to respond to all messages in one working day.

raceatyourpace.co.uk/contact

Online chat is available Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm.

raceatyourpace.co.uk/faqs

Our full FAQs are available online.

https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
mailto:info%40raceatyourpace.co.uk?subject=
www.m.me/raceatyourpace
www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/contact
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/faqs/


DON’T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT

This time last year I was off work with stress, thought I’d try running rather than 
medication. I found Race Aat Your Pace and the rest is history. The wonderful 
different medal each month is such high quality and I love to receive the running 
tips to match the medal. No more stress and you’ve kept me running all year. The 
best thing about 2020 with no doubt. Thank you for such a high quality service all 
round. From a tired but less stressed NHS worker thanks to Race At Your Pace.

Honestly, wonderful. I love the engagement and the sense of 
community. I enjoy how my personal challenge has a deadline 
and a medal that keeps me on track. I like shiny things, so that 
helps. I’ve always found the forms to be straightforward and the 
customer service to be brilliant. Race At Your Pace is a relatively 
simple idea but executed perfectly.

Race At Your Pace is literally what it says on the tin. At your Pace! Being able to set yourself a challenge means 
it is totally adaptable to your and your circumstances. Gaining a medal at the end of each month feels like a 
huge sense of achievement too especially as they are so beautiful. Before Race At Your Pace, I was a couch 
potato - now I have a totally different outlook and am ready to set goals for myself with pride.

I would 100% recommend Race At Your Pace to  
friends and family. It has massively helped my overall 
well-being. It physically helped give me that extra  
push to move my body and in turn, mentally helped, as 
being outside cleared my mind or reconnect with how 
I truly felt.

A great idea to keep me going out and 
exercising even if it’s blowing a gale, raining 
buckets, or freezing cold. The medals are 
fantastic and creative, the compression tops 
are good quality and reasonably priced. You 
get your medal and your top in the post very 
soon after you’ve completed the challenge. 
Highly recommended.

I’ve just completed my first complete year 
with Race at your Pace. Gives you that 
push each month. You have the option to 
decrease or increase your distance each 
month. Medals are such great quality, 
always arrive within days of completing 
your distance. Training tops are good too. I 
now have plenty! Superb customer service!

I took part in the February 50 mile 
challenge and I am more than happy 
with the medal I received. It is really 
lovely and such good quality! And 
you get a certificate too! I am so 
impressed with this company that I 
will be doing many more challenges 
to come!! Excellent!

Excellent service and value 
for money and anyone can 
do any challenge regardless 
of there age and is easy to 
use and sign up for I will be 
doing it again next year.

I started 33 months ago and 
I can highly recommend it to 
anyone. Top quality service, 
nice medals and tops, very 
responsive helpdesk, what can I 
say, Race At Your Pace is perfect.

KATIE BERGER

WE HAVE HELPED HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS TO REACH THEIR FITNESS GOALS

KAT EVANS

HANNAH JAY

HANNAH ELLIOTT

MAD BOWLER SAM HERBERTCOLIN WARD

MARK JOHNSON ZSOFIA GRUBER

See more reviews on our website or on Trustpilot!

TRUSTPILOT REVIEWS

www.raceatyourpace.co.uk     |     www.raceatyourpace.com
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https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/reviews/
https://www.trustpilot.com/review/www.raceatyourpace.co.uk
https://www.raceatyourpace.co.uk/
https://www.raceatyourpace.com/
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“YESTERDAY IS GONE. 
TOMORROW HAS NOT 
YET COME. WE HAVE 
ONLY TODAY. LET US 

BEGIN.”

www.raceatyourpace.co.uk            www.raceatyourpace.com
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